




 9 inch -$59.00 (serves 12-14)   |  12 inch - $68.00 (serves 20-22)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

14 inch slab $76.00 

Orange & Almond Cake
(dairy free & gluten free)

Flourless Chocolate Cake
(almost gluten free)

9” round | 12” round | 14” sq. slab
(contains egg, nuts)

9” round | 12” round | 14” sq. slab
(contains egg, dairy, nuts)

9” round | 12” round | 14” sq. slab
(contains gluten, dairy)

White Chocolate
Berry Cheese Cake

Tiramisu Mousse Cake
9” round | 14” sq slab

(contains gluten, dairy, egg)9” round | 12” round | 14” sq slab
(contains gluten, dairy, egg)

Belgian Milk Chocolate and
Butterscotch Mousse Slab

Chocolate Mint Ripple
Mousse Cake

Mars Mousse Cake

9” round | 12” round
(contains gluten, dairy, egg)

9” round | 12” round
(contains gluten, dairy, egg)

Lemon Tart
9” round | 12” round | 14” sq. slab
(contains gluten, dairy, egg)

info@officefruit.com.au
www.officefruit.com.au

1300 735 848

gourmet cakes

Office Cakes prides itself on supplying high quality  fresh cakes made using premium
ingredients, at an affordable price. Our cakes are lovingly made using the finest local
ingredients available by our passionate  and experienced team of bakers. Our team is 
passionate about creating a variety of delicious cakes to suit all tastes, and know that
the finest cakes come from using the finest, freshest premium local ingredients.













10 slices - $3.00 each | 32 slices - $2.60 each
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

slices

Chocolate Fudge Brownie

 Gluten Free Chocolate Brownie

Mint Slice
box of 10 | slab 32

(contains gluten, dairy, egg)

box of 10 | slab 32
 10pcs $4.00 each | 32pcs $3.60 each

(not prepared in a gluten free environment)
(contains egg, dairy and soy)

box of 10 | slab 32
(contains gluten and dairy)

Apple Crumble
box of 10 | slab 32

(contains gluten, egg and dairy)

Include a name or message plaque for your cake for $12.50.

Please note all cakes may contain traces of nuts and all flourless cakes may contain
traces of gluten.

All prices are GST exclusive.

Delivery cost : Office Fruit Group Customers waived when delivered with your fruit 
or milk. A $10.00 delivery fee will be charged when delivered outside your normal 
ddelivery day or for non customers.

Credit card payment upon ordering or on account if existing customer.

All orders must be in prior to 12pm the last business day before delivery.
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Office Cakes prides itself on supplying high quality  fresh cakes made using premium
ingredients, at an affordable price. Our cakes are lovingly made using the finest local
ingredients available by our passionate  and experienced team of bakers. Our team is 
passionate about creating a variety of delicious cakes to suit all tastes, and know that
the finest cakes come from using the finest, freshest premium local ingredients.




